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Abstract
Gross primary production (GPP) is a key component of the forest carbon cycle.
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However, our knowledge of GPP at the stand scale remains uncertain, because esti-
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mates derived from eddy covariance (EC) rely on semi-empirical modelling and the
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assumptions of the EC technique are sometimes not fully met. We propose using the
sap flux/isotope method as an alternative way to estimate canopy GPP, termed
GPPiso/SF, at the stand scale and at daily resolution. It is based on canopy conductance
inferred from sap flux and intrinsic water-use efficiency estimated from the stable car-
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bon isotope composition of phloem contents. The GPPiso/SF estimate was further
corrected for seasonal variations in photosynthetic capacity and mesophyll conductance. We compared our estimate of GPPiso/SF to the GPP derived from PRELES, a
model parameterized with EC data. The comparisons were performed in a highly
instrumented, boreal Scots pine forest in northern Sweden, including a nitrogen fertilized and a reference plot. The resulting annual and daily GPPiso/SF estimates agreed
well with PRELES, in the fertilized plot and the reference plot. We discuss the GPPiso/
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method as an alternative which can be widely applied without terrain restrictions,

where the assumptions of EC are not met.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

using many approaches, such as eddy covariance (EC), empirical
models and upscaling ecophysiological measurements at stand scale

Gross primary production (GPP) represents a key flux in the carbon

(Baldocchi, 2003; Beer et al., 2010; Peichl, Brodeur, Khomik, &

(C) budget of a forest ecosystem. GPP has been commonly estimated

Arain, 2010). However, there are still some uncertainties in these GPP
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estimates (Campbell et al., 2017). For example, accurate EC estimates

substomatal cavity when considering gS for CO2 (Farquhar, O'Leary, &

are based on a set of assumptions, such as homogeneous flat terrain

Berry, 1982). The WUEi can be estimated from δ13C in phloem (δ13Cp)

and turbulent mixing of air (e.g., Baldocchi, 2003). Because the

contents, which estimates WUEi, at the tree scale (Ubierna &

assumptions are not always met, estimates are prone to 20% uncer-

Marshall, 2011; Werner et al., 2012). The δ13Cp measurement integrates

tainty (Jocher et al., 2017; Keenan et al., 2019; Wehr et al., 2016).

the signal from the whole canopy (Rascher, Máguas, & Werner, 2010),

EC data from periods when underlying assumptions are met can be

and therefore improves on Hu, Moore, Riveros-Iregui, Burns, and

used for the parameterization of a semi-empirical model such as

Monson (2010), who used a similar approach, but based their δ13C esti-

PRELES (PREdict Light-use efficiency, Evapotranspiration and Soil

mates on sugar extracts from foliage. Rascher et al. (2010) showed that

water) to estimate GPP (GPPPRELES) in a given forest ecosystem

the δ13C of water-soluble sugar decreased along the plant axis but to a

(Mäkelä et al., 2008; Peltoniemi et al., 2015). PRELES can subsequently

small extent (0.8‰). They concluded that δ13Cp ‘does provide an inte-

be used for gap-filling the EC data that have been filtered out or are

grative measure of changing canopy Δ13C’. The whole-tree scale of the

otherwise missing. One of the advantages of PRELES is that it estimates

calculated WUEi thus matches the scale of the transpiration estimate.

ecosystem fluxes (GPP and evapotranspiration) by using routinely mea-

Some studies using δ13C to estimate WUEi (Seibt, Rajabi,

sured weather data. It means that GPPPRELES can be estimated every-

Griffiths, & Berry, 2008; Wingate, Seibt, Moncrieff, Jarvis, &

where with no additional measurement than weather conditions (Tian,

Lloyd, 2007) and GPP (Hu et al., 2010; Klein, Rotenberg, Tatarinov, &

Minunno, Cao, Kalliokoski, & Mäkelä, 2020). This approach allows one

Yakir, 2016) have highlighted the importance of mesophyll conduc-

to go back in time for estimating GPP of the boreal forest in years for

tance ( gm). The gm describes the ease with which CO2 can diffuse

which EC are not available (Minunno et al., 2016). The weakness of

from the substomatal cavity to the chloroplasts, where carbon assimi-

GPP estimates from PRELES is that its estimates are often unanchored

lation actually occurs (Flexas, Ribas-Carbó, Diaz-Espejo, Galmés, &

by methods that are independent of EC. Previous studies that com-

Medrano, 2008; Warren & Adams, 2006). Because gm is finite, assum-

pared between biometric/component fluxes and GPP from EC (GPPEC)

ing that it is infinite leads to an overestimation of WUEi (Seibt

data have found that the GPP trends agreed reasonably well over sev-

et al., 2008; Wingate et al., 2007). Considering gm associated with

eral years, but often failed to find the same absolute values at annual

δ13Cp measurements would considerably improve GPP estimates,

scales (Curtis et al., 2002; Ehman et al., 2002; Peichl et al., 2010). These

especially for conifers, which have relatively low gm (Rascher

studies underlined two main kinds of errors, one due to EC measure-

et al., 2010). There is as yet no agreement about how to model gm,

ments and the other due to the allometric equations and component

but it has often been estimated from gS (Warren, 2008).

fluxes. Thus, neither PRELES, EC, nor biometric methods can be consid-

We present a new semi-empirical GPP model, hereafter called

ered an absolute standard. A previous study compared EC and

GPPiso/SF, combining sap flux, δ13Cp, and mesophyll conductance

dendrometric data and found a good correlation, but the dendrometric

based on approaches developed previously (Hu et al., 2010; Kim

data do not provide flux estimates and thus require the development of

et al., 2008; Klein et al., 2016; Schäfer et al., 2003), and compare it

site specific correlations (Zweifel et al., 2010).

with estimates from PRELES. We estimated GPPiso/SF of whole trees

A third, alternative approach for estimating GPP is to scale up tree-

at a daily time step and then scaled it up to the stand level. The sap

level ecophysiological measurements to the stand level. This approach

flow/isotopic method would, however, only consider the tree contri-

requires the scaling of component fluxes such as leaf photosynthesis or

bution to the ecosystem GPP, in contrast to PRELES, which considers

sap flux. For example, the Conductance Constrained Carbon Assimila-

the contribution of the whole ecosystem, including understorey and

tion model (4C-A) combined sap flux-based stomatal conductance with

overstorey species. The understorey contribution from PRELES is in

light-dependent photosynthetic parameters to produce vertically

the process of being analysed. However, understorey GPP represents

explicit photosynthesis estimates in both single- and multi-species

rather little of ecosystem GPP in a closed-canopy boreal forest

stands (Kim, Oren, & Hinckley, 2008; Schäfer et al., 2003). These

(Kulmala et al., 2011; Palmroth et al., 2019, Tian et al., 2020. PRELES

parameters were used to estimate the vertically explicit ratio between

and the sap flow/isotopic method should therefore give similar

internal C concentration in the stomatal cavity (Ci) and atmospheric C

results. The GPPiso/SF method can also provide information on how

concentration (Ca)(Ci/Ca) or weighted by vertical leaf area distribution, a

GPPiso/SF responds to fertilization in terms of assimilation and gS.

canopy-scale effective Ci/Ca at diurnal resolution. Although it described

A boreal forest is particularly suited for such a method compari-

photosynthesis well (Schäfer et al., 2003), the method required detailed

son because of its simple species composition (Hänninen, 2016;

information on canopy architecture and gas exchange properties, which

Högberg, 2007). Moreover, because this biome is strongly nitrogen

are not straightforward to obtain.

(N)-limited (Du et al., 2020), N additions induce a strong response in

A simpler way forward is to infer intrinsic water use efficiency

terms of growth and C fluxes [see reviews and references therein in

(WUEi) from δ13C (Cernusak et al., 2013; Ehleringer, Hall, &

Högberg, 2007 and Tamm (1991)]. These increases should be cap-

Farquhar, 1993). The δ13C method avoids the need to measure or

tured by all methods. However, a positive N-fertilization effect on

assume photosynthetic parameters, as in the 4C-A model. WUEi repre-

GPP was not always observed. At our site, previous studies showed

sents the ratio between net photosynthesis and the stomatal conduc-

no effect of N supply on GPP when measured from biometrics (Lim

tance (gS) to water vapour (Flexas et al., 2016). It is also equivalent to

et al., 2015) or shoot-scale gas exchange (Tarvainen, Lutz, Räntfors,

the CO2 diffusion gradient between the atmosphere and the

Näsholm, & Wallin, 2016), but Tian et al. (2020), who used EC data to
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parametrize a model, did find higher GPP in the fertilized plot than in

consecutive days <5 C (Mäkelä et al., 2006). According to this defini-

the reference plot. Thus, the GPP results have been mixed, depending

tion, the 2012 growing season lasted from May 14 to October 10 and

on which method was used.

in 2013 from May 18 to October 14.

The method we propose in this article aims to provide an alterna-

Atmospheric CO2 concentration and δ13C (δ13Ca, ‰) were both

tive stand-scale estimate of GPP that is independent of EC. Our first

collected from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

objective here was to compare estimates of GPP based on stable iso-

database using the nearest sample station, at Pallas-Sammaltunturi in

topes and sap flux against GPP based on PRELES, a process-based

Finland. This was necessary to account for pronounced seasonal and

model parameterized with EC data. The second objective was to

annual variation in these variables at our high latitude.

determine how fertilization treatment influenced the canopy GPP
with the sap flux/isotope method. Finally, the third objective explores
alternative methods for incorporating an empirical gm estimate and

2.3

|

Measurements of δ13Cp

how these alternatives influence the GPP estimate.
We measured the δ13C of the solutes in the fluid moving through the
phloem (δ13Cp, ‰). Phloem samples were collected at breast height on

2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

|

15 tree trunks in each plot with a cork-corer 9 mm in diameter. The
samples were collected on October 18, 2011 and November 11, 2011

2.1

|

Experimental site

and then every 14 days from 26 April to 25 September, 2012. In the
field, bark and wood were carefully removed and a disc, which included

The study was carried out in a mature 90-year-old Scots pine forest

the active phloem, was dropped into a 6 ml vial containing 2 ml of exu-

(Pinus sylvestris L.) at Rosinedal, near Vindeln in northern Sweden

dation

(64 100 N, 19 450 E) in 2012 and 2013. The site was an even-aged and

hexametaphosphate, Sigma, München, Germany). The solution was

mono-specific stand, located on sandy soil. Two 15-ha plots were stud-

chosen to minimize the blockage of cut phloem cells without adding

ied; a fertilized plot (F) and a reference plot (R). In both plots, the sparse

carbon to the exudate solution. The exudation lasted for 5 hr (Gessler,

understory was dominated by Ericaceous shrubs, esp. Vaccinium

Rennenberg, & Keitel, 2004) and the exudate was then stored in a

myrtillus (L.) and Vaccinium vitis-idaea, (L.) mosses [Pleurozium schreberi

freezer until it was freeze-dried. Because the phloem solute concentra-

(Bird.) Mitt.], Hylocomium splendens (Hedw.) Shimp and lichens (Cladonia

tion is much higher than in adjacent tissues, the exudate was dominated

spp.) (Hasselquist, Metcalfe, & Högberg, 2012; Hasselquist, Metcalfe,

by phloem sap (Schneider et al., 1996), but some metabolites from living

Marshall, Lucas, & Högberg, 2016). From 2006 to 2011, fertilizer was

tissues might contaminate the phloem sample despite the careful prepa-

solution

(15 mM

polyphosphate

buffer:

sodium

applied annually in mid-June to the F at a rate of 10 g N m−2 year−1,

ration of the samples. The solutes were redissolved in 150 μl and the

but reduced to 5 g N m−2 year−1 in 2012 and thereafter, using Skog-

resulting solution was pipetted into a tin capsule and dried at 60 C for

Can Fertiliser (Yara, Sweden), containing NH4 (13.5%), NO3 (13.5%), Ca

12 hr. The samples were then loaded into an elemental analyser

(5%), Mg (2.4%) and B (0.2%) (Lim et al., 2015).

(NA 2500; CE Instruments, Milan, Italy) coupled to an isotope ratio
mass spectrometer (Delta Plus; Finnigan MAT GmbH, Bremen, Germany) for δ13C analysis. The analysis were performed at the SLU stable

2.2

|

Environmental data

isotope laboratory (SSIL, Umeå, Sweden, www.slu.se/en/departments/
forest-ecology-management/ssil). Isotopic results were expressed in ‰

Environmental data included half-hourly relative humidity (RH, %),

relative to VPDB (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite). Amounts of carbon varied

photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD, μmol m−2 s−1), ambient

depending on the phloem contents at time of sampling, but they ranged



−3

temperature (Ta, C), soil water content (SWC, m m ) and precipita-

from 400 to 1,400 μg. The isotopic data were compared with reference

tion (mm) (Figure S1). PPFD was measured at the R plot only, and pre-

standards calibrated against IAEA-600, IAEA-CH-6 and USGS40.

3

cipitation came from Svartberget station, which is located about 8 km
from the study site. During the period 1981–2010, mean annual temperature and precipitation at Svartberget was 1.8 C and 614 mm,
respectively (Laudon et al., 2013). Gaps in the meteorological data,

2.4 | Transpiration and canopy conductance
estimates

due to instrument failure, were filled using measurements from the
Svartberget forest. All abbreviations, their units and values of con-

We used the canopy transpiration model of Tor-Ngern et al. (2017) to

stants are summarized in Table 1.

avoid the need to repeat their scaling from trees to canopy. The

The temperature data were used to define the ‘thermal growing

model was originally derived using the measurements at the two plots

season’, which estimates the period theoretically suitable for vegeta-

in Rosinedal. Per-tree transpiration rates were derived from sap flux

tion growth for a given year (Cornes, van der Schrier, & Squintu,

measured with Granier thermal dissipation probes (Granier, 1985,

2019; Linderholm, 2006). The thermal growing season was defined to

1987) set in five to eight mature trees at varying depths in both the R

begin after the occurrence of five consecutive days with mean daily

and F plots (data and methods in Tor-Ngern et al. (2017)). Tree daily

temperature > 5 C and the end was defined as the occurrence of five

transpiration (Ecd, mm d−1 tree−1) was then upscaled to stand level.
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TABLE 1

Abbreviations, definitions and units of all variables used in the study

Abbreviations

Definitions

Units

Constant values
−2

−1

A

Assimilation rate

gCm

aa

Fractionation during diffusion through air

‰

ai

Fractionation during diffusion through water

‰

1.8

b

Fractionation during carboxylation

‰

29

c1

Coefficient of proportionality

m3 mol−1 C

0.0367

Ca

Ambient CO2 concentration

ppm

Ci

Internal CO2 concentration

ppm

Ecd

Transpiration rate at stand level

mm day−1

Ecdmax

Maximal transpiration rate at stand level

mm day−1

f

Fractionation during photorespiration

‰

gm

Internal conductance

day

4.4

16.2
−2

mol m

−2

−1

s

s−1

gm∞

Infinite value of gi

mol m

gC

Stomatal conductance at stand level

mol H2O m−2 day−1

gCA^

^
Stomatal conductance at stand level corrected by α

mol H2O m−2 day−1

GPP

Gross primary production

g C m−2 day−1

GPPEC

Gross primary production estimated by eddycovariance

g C m−2 day−1

GPPiso/SF

Gross primary production estimated by combined
method with isotopic data and sapflow
measurements

g C m−2 day−1

GPPPRELES

Gross primary production estimated by PRELES model

g C m−2 day−1

LAI

Leaf area index

m2 m−2

MC

Molar mass of carbon

g mol−1
−1

∞

12

MH2O

Molar mass of water

g mol

nD

Number of day light hours

NA

P145

Atmospheric pressure at 145 m a.s.l

kPa

PPFD

Photosynthetic photon flux density

mol m−2 day−1

R

Universal gas constant

J mol−1 K−1

8.314

r

Ratio of diffusivities of CO2 and water vapour in the air

NA

1.6

Rd

Daytime respiration

g C m−2 day−1

REW

Relative extractable water

NA

RH

Relative humidity

%

S(t)

State of photosynthetic acclimation ( C) at time t (day)



C

S0

Threshold value of the photosynthetic state of
acclimation



C

SWCFC

Soil water content at field capacity

m3 m−3

SWCt

Soil water content at sampling time

m3 m−3

SWCWP

Soil water content at wilting point

m3 m−3

Ta

Ambient temperature



18

99.6

−5.33

C

TK

Temperature

K

VPDD

Day light mean VPD

kPa

VPDZ

Normalized VPD

kPa

WUEi

Intrinsic water use efficiency

ppm

^
A

Photosynthetic capacity



C

^ max
A

Maximal photosynthetic capacity



C

Δ

Observed carbon discrimination during gas-exchange

‰

δ13Ca

Ratio of heavy to light 13C isotope in the air

‰

(Continues)
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(Continued)

Abbreviations

Definitions

Units

Constant values

δ Cp

Ratio of heavy to light

Γ*

CO2 compensation point

μmol mol−1

τ

Time constant

day

13

13

‰

C isotope in phloem content

8.23

The stand-level transpiration estimates were modelled from VPDZ and

force for transpiration and decreasing stomatal conductance as VPD

relative extractable water (REW). VPDZ is the integral of daytime mean

rises (Marshall & Waring, 1984; Oren, Phillips, Ewers, Pataki, &

atmospheric vapour pressure deficit. To estimate it, we first defined day-

Megonigal, 1999). Equation (5) describes the further reduction that

time as the period when PPFD exceeded a threshold of 10 μmol m−2 s−1

occurs as the soil dries.

(Hultine et al., 2008). VPDD was then calculated (Murray, 1967; Ngao,
Adam, & Saudreau, 2017) for the daylight period, as follows:


RH
17:27 × Ta
:
VPDD = 0:6108 × eTa + 237:3 × 1 −
100

Canopy

conductance

to

H2O

was

then

inferred

from

corresponding Ecd and VPDD as:
Ecd
× 1000
gC = MH2OVPDD
,

ð1Þ

ð6Þ

P145

Secondly, VPDD (kPa) was integrated over the number of daylight

in mol H2 O m−2 ground area day−1 with MH2O the molar mass of
water (18 g mol−1) and P145 the atmospheric pressure at 145 m a.s.

hours (Oren, Zimmermann, & Terbough, 1996):

l (99.6 kPa). There is some circularity in this approach because
nD
,
VPDZ = VPDD ×
24

ð2Þ

VPD appears both in the estimation of Ecdmax and gC. Long experience with these models, including tests against water-balance closure,

with nD being the number of daylight hours. VPDZ thus combines

have

shown

that

the

approach

works

(Tor-Ngern

et al., 2017).
We applied two filters and one correction to these conductance

daytime VPD and daylength in a single variable.
REW was calculated at 15 cm depth as follows (Granier,

data. Firstly, we accounted for the acclimation of photosynthetic
capacity to air temperature (Mäkelä, Hari, Berninger, Hänninen, &

Loustau, & Bréda, 2000):

Nikinmaa, 2004). We did this because of the tight coupling of photoSWCt − SWCWP
REW =
,
SWCFC − SWCWP

ð3Þ

synthesis and stomatal opening (Farquhar & Wong, 1984; Medlyn
et al., 2011; Tuzet, Perrier, & Leuning, 2003), which allows us to

where SWCt is the mean volumetric soil water content (m3 m−3) per

account for the low stomatal conductance during the wintertime.
^ (called α
^ in the original paper; Mäkelä
Photosynthetic capacity A,

day. SWC was measured with reflectometric soil moisture probes

et al., 2004) was estimated as follows:

(SM300, Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK) at 15 cm depth. SWCWP and
^ = maxfc1 × SðtÞ −S0, 0g,
A

SWCFC are the soil water content at wilting point and field capacity,

ð7Þ

respectively. They were estimated from the annual minimum and maximum SWC, respectively, at our sites. The minimal SWC was used as a

where c1 a coefficient of proportionality (0.0367 m3 mol−1 C), S(t) is

proxy of SWCWP because it was similar to a three-year observations

the state of photosynthetic acclimation ( C) at time t and S0 a thresh-

during drying cycle on our sandy site and close to the wilting point in a

old value of the state of acclimation (−5.33 C). S(t) was obtained on

sand (Kätterer, Andrén, & Jansson, 2006; Tor-Ngern et al., 2017). For

daily time scale in two steps:

the F plot, SWCWP and SWCFC were 0.052 and 0.306 m3 m−3, respectively, and for the R plot, the values were 0.052 and 0.218 m3 m−3.

ΔSðtÞ =

Using the parameters above, the model of stand-level transpiration

TaðtÞ−St
,
τ

ð8Þ

rate begins with an estimate of the maximal transpiration rate (Ecdmax).
where Ta(t) is daily mean temperature on day t and τ the time constant

It then adjusts the maximum rate downward for REW, as follows:

Ecdmax = 1:812 × 1− e − 3:121 × VPDZ ,
Ecd = Ecdmax × 1 −e

−18:342 × REW


:

(8.23 days)
ð4Þ
Sðt + 1Þ = SðtÞ + ΔSðtÞ:

ð9Þ

ð5Þ
This model describes the linear increase in photosynthetic capac-

Equation (4) means that the maximal Ecdmax is 1.812 mm day−1 at
high VPDZ. It describes the net effect of increasing VPD as the driving

ity with temperature in boreal conifers. We corrected our gC values as
follows (Mäkelä et al., 2008):
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gCΑ^ =

^
A
^ max
A

× gC,

ð10Þ

WUEi =

Γ
b− Δ−f × Ca
Ca
×
g ,
r
b− aa + ðb −aiÞ × gCmA^

ð12Þ

^ max the mean value of A
^ when photosynthetic capacity was
with A
^ max, we used the averages from July of 2012 and 2013.
maximal. For A

ratio of diffusivities of water vapour relative to CO2 in air (1.6), b the

July was chosen because temperatures and PPFD were both high and

fractionation during carboxylation (29‰), f the fractionation during

the canopy was presumably near its photosynthetic capacity through-

photorespiration (16.2‰; Evans & Caemmerer, 2013), aa and ai the

out this period.

where Ca is the atmospheric CO2 concentration (μmol mol−1), r the

fractionations of the diffusion through air (4.4‰) and the fraction-

Recall that gC was estimated from VPDD [Equation (6)]. Because VPDD

ation of diffusion and dissolution in water (1.8‰), respectively, and

was in the denominator and approached zero in early spring, the estimates

gm the mesophyll conductance (mol CO2 m−2 day−1). The CO2 com-

of gC were often noisy at that time. Therefore, we filtered and removed all

pensation point (Γ*, μmol mol−1), was calculated according to the fol-

VPDD values <0.1 kPa. During the summer time (June–August), the filter

lowing formula (Medlyn et al., 2002):

threshold was increased to 0.25 kPa. The higher transpiration rate and a
37830 × ðTK− 298Þ
298 × TK × R

Γ  = 42:75 × e

longer day-light period during summer created uncertainty in the gC calcu-

ð13Þ

,

lation (Emberson, Wieser, & Ashmore, 2000; Tarvainen, Räntfors, &
Wallin, 2015), but we reduced the summer filter threshold to the minimum

with TK the ambient temperature (K) and R the universal gas constant

that would allow us to keep as many data as possible. We filled the
^ + b) with a and
resulting GPP gaps using a predictive model (gC = a × A

(8.314 J mol−1 K−1).

b determined for each combination of treatments. We replaced the

effect it could have on 13C discrimination (Keenan et al., 2019; Tcherkez

Equation (12) did not account for daytime respiration despite the

GPPiso/SF outliers (beyond the 95% confidence interval of the

et al., 2017). However, a recent study proposed an improved model of

predicted values) and filtered values by the predicted functions only

carbon isotope discrimination; the daytime respiration (Rd) would have

during the thermal growing season. We did this because the common

an effect on lipids or amino acids biosynthesis, especially at low assimila-

gapfill functions are based on EC data, and we wished to maintain our

tion (A) rate, but not on the carbohydrates that would be loaded into the

independence from EC data. The gaps were much larger outside the

phloem (Busch, Holloway-Phillips, Stuart-Williams, & Farquhar, 2020).

thermal growing season than within it, because tree photosynthesis is

Moreover, the phloem contents are dominated by photosynthate pro-

reduced during that time we chose not to fill these gaps.

duced when A/Rd is high. Under these conditions, the respiration effect
is small (Barbour, Ryazanova, & Tcherkez, 2017; Tcherkez et al., 2017).
This agrees with observed Δe, the respiratory discrimination effect, by

2.5 | Carbon, discrimination, intrinsic water use
efficiency and GPP calculations

Stangl et al. (2019), which averaged only 0.13‰ at our site. Including this
value in the WUEi calculation would increase WUEi by 1.5 ± 0.2% and
1.6 ± 0.1% in the F and the R plots respectively. Because this is well

Using the phloem samples collected between October 2011 and

within the error, we have neglected this effect in the current study.

September 2012, we estimated isotopic discrimination against 13C (Δ,

Finally, there remain questions about the age of respiratory substrate

‰), assuming it was mainly constituted from photosynthetic carbohy-

and the size of the reduction in respiration in the daytime. These consid-

drates. It was calculated as follows:

erations lead us to the conclusion that the most parsimonious approach
to modelling phloem contents was to neglect the respiration effect. We

Δ=

δ13 Ca −δ13 Cp
1+

δ13 Cp
1000

:

ð11Þ

also used the δ13Cp from 2012 to estimate WUEi for the same dates in
2013, assuming that WUEi was mainly affected by gCA^ and its link with
VPDD and not by the absolute values of δ13Cp. Similarly, we estimated

We fitted linear interpolations (Figure S2) to determine a daily

Δ in October and November 2012 and 2013 based on the 2011 mea-

value of Δ. This step allowed us to estimate GPPiso/SF at a daily time

surements of δ13Cp. WUEi was then calculated on a daily time scale,

scale. We assumed a constant diel value of Δ. There is evidence of diel

based on the daily-modelled values of Δ.

fluctuations in Δ (Brandes et al., 2006; Gessler, Tcherkez, Peuke,
Ghashghaie, & Farquhar, 2008), but they are rather small, especially in

Gross primary production (g C m−2 ground area day−1) was then
calculated from Equation (10) and Equation (12):

the lower stem. Rascher et al. (2010) did not find any significant diel
variation studying Pinus pinaster. Because our purpose was to estimate GPP during the whole year at stand level, we argue that this

GPPiso=SF = WUEi × gCΑ^ ×

MC
106

,

ð14Þ

short term variability would average out over the growing season. The
literature also describes variation in Δ between leaves and phloem

with MC the molar mass of C (12 g mol−1). The definitions of

contents and amongst compounds in the phloem; we address this var-

Wohlfahrt and Gu (2015) distinguish between ‘canopy net photosyn-

iation in the Section 4.

thesis’, which includes carboxylation, respiration and photorespiration,

The intrinsic water use efficiency for the stand (WUEi) was then
inferred from the following equation, in each plot:

‘canopy apparent photosynthesis’, which includes only carboxylation
and photorespiration, and ‘true photosynthesis’, which includes
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carboxylation only. They point out that the flux-partitioning algo-

widely used in the literature (Klein et al., 2016; Seibt et al., 2008). Sec-

rithms used to calculate ‘GPP’ with eddy-flux data are intended to

ondly, we tested the GPPiso/SF estimate in the F plot against the R

estimate apparent photosynthesis (Wohlfahrt & Gu, 2015). The sap

plot. Finally, the annual sums were calculated and compared for

flux/isotopic estimate also provides an estimate of canopy apparent

GPPiso/SF and GPPPRELES in 2012 and 2013. We combined 2012 and

photosynthesis, at least in theory, because respiration is not allowed

2013 in order to estimate the inter-annual variability of the different

to influence the photosynthate pools loaded into the phloem. How-

approaches. The standard deviation (SD) was calculated from the

ever, Wohlfahrt and Gu (2015) go on to note that the flux-partitioning

mean annual sum in 2012 and 2013.

used with eddy-flux data is inexact because it neglects the reduction
in leaf respiration in the light. It is beyond the scope of the current
manuscript to solve that problem, but we hope that it can be

2.9

|

Statistics

addressed in the near future.
There was no replicate of the R and F treatments so it was impossible
to perform analyses of variance to infer any fertilization effect. How-

2.6

|

gm assumptions

ever, we could not ignore the effect of the fertilization on the F plot
(Lim et al., 2015). We therefore presented the plot differences recognizing that they may include a pre-existing plot effect as well as a fer-

We used three different assumptions to obtain gm values:

tilizer effect.
• Constant gm/gCA^ = 2.67. This approach allowed the gm estimate to

However, because 15 trees were sampled at each site for δ13Cp estimate, we did analyse a ‘plot effect’. We performed the same analyses of

vary during the growing season.
• Constant gm. This value was determined during several summer

each date. When necessary, δ13Cp and WUEi data were log-transformed

days, but was used throughout the year.
• Infinite gm ( gm∞), meaning that in Equation (12), the

^
gCA
gm

variance with WUEi which could be estimated for all of the 15 trees at

term tends

to meet normality and homoscedasticity requirements. Temporal variations of δ13Cp and WUEi were analysed with a linear mixed model to take

to 0.

into account the repeated δ13Cp sampling within individual trees in
−2 −1

2012. ‘Sampling date’, ‘plot’ and ‘plot × sampling date’ were assigned as

C measured at our site

fixed factors, whereas the ‘tree identity’ was considered as a random fac-

with a Picarro isotopic CO2 analyser (G2131-I, Picarro Inc., Santa

tor. Similarly, we determined the variance between the different annual

Clara, CA, USA) and standard gas exchange according to Stangl

sums of GPPiso/SF (according to the three gm assumptions) and with

et al. (2019).

GPPPRELES: ‘plot’ and ‘method’ (three gm assumptions + PRELES) factors

The values for gm/gCA^ = 2.67 and a constant gm = 0.31 mol CO2 m
were calculated from discrimination against

13

s

were tested on the mean value in 2012–2013. Daily GPP regressions
were run with a first-order autoregressive structure, applying the

2.7

|

PRELES model

corAR1correlation option. The analyses were performed with R nlme
package (Pinheiro, Bates, DebRoy, & Sarkar, 2016). The ANOVA function

We used the PRELES model to derive GPPPRELES for 2012 and 2013.

from ‘car’ library and multiple pairwise comparisons (library ‘lsmeans’ and

The model was first parameterized using a Bayesian approach

‘multcompView’) were performed.

(e.g., Minunno et al., 2016; Tian et al., 2020) for Rosinedal with EC

Finally, we applied a Monte Carlo method to analyse the error

data available from 2014 to 2017 (Jocher et al., 2017). The model was

propagation in our GPPiso/SF model. This approach was already used

run with environmental data measured on site (temperature, VPD,

in a previous study estimating GPP over a few days (Hu et al., 2010).

PPFD and precipitation) in 2012 and 2013. Canopy leaf area index

We randomly sampled from the uncertainty ranges of Δ, Ecd and gm/

(LAI) was estimated in 2011–2013 (Lim et al., 2015), excluding under-

gCA^ to calculate GPPiso/SF in an iterative manner (1,000 times). The

storey vegetation. The model predicts GPP at the stand level

seasonal pattern of Δ was modeled with the loess method (Cleveland,

(Peltoniemi et al., 2015) and thus provides our best estimate of the

Grosse, & Shyu, 1992). The uncertainty of daily Δ was estimated

year when the phloem samples were collected. We implemented

based on the residual variance in the curve fitting. Uncertainty of Ecd

PRELES with the daily mean of these data to get an estimation of

[from Equations (4) and (5)] was calculated based on the original

GPPPRELES in both R and F stands. It provided a comparison against

regression analysis of the transpiration model in Tor-Ngern

our GPP calculations for 2012 and 2013.

et al. (2017). Uncertainty of gm/gCA^ was estimated based on the field
measurements in Stangl et al. (2019). Uncertainty of Γ* [from Equation (13)] was estimated based on the mismatches in the original

2.8

|

Model comparisons

model fitting in Bernacchi, Singsaas, Pimentel, Portis, and Long (2001).
Errors in those inputs were assumed to follow normal distributions or

To compare the PRELES estimates for 2012 and 2013 with the

truncated normal distributions (see Table S1). The 95% confidence

GPPiso/SF estimate, we first chose to calculate GPPiso/SF based on gm/

intervals were calculated to illustrate the predictive uncertainty in our

gCA^ = 2.67 (Stangl et al., 2019). The constant ratio assumption is

GPPiso/SF estimate (Figure S3). The Sobol indices (Saltelli et al., 2008)
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were also calculated to partition the variance into these uncertainty

the thermal growing season and the maximum values were in June

sources (Table S1). This method allows us to deal with the absence of

before they decreased until winter. The temperatures were the

replicate sites.

highest in July–August and reached very low values in winter. Tem-

Using Bayesian calibration, we adjusted parameters of PRELES

peratures stayed below zero for several months. Finally, VPDZ was

according to their ability to reproduce EC observations (Tian

highest during the thermal growing season although its increase

et al., 2020). The Bayesian framework treated all terms in the model

started around March for both years. VPDZ showed high variability

calibrations and predictions as probability distributions (Clark, 2007;

over the whole year.

Dietze, 2017). The joint posterior distribution of parameters was
obtained using Markov chain Monte Carlo sampling techniques
(Hastings, 1970; Metropolis, Rosenbluth, Rosenbluth, Teller, & Teller,

3.2

|

Stand canopy conductance

1953). Meanwhile, the probability density distribution of measurement error was estimated. Based on the parametric uncertainty from

Stand conductance, gCA^ , is an important component of the estimation

the joint posterior distribution and the measurement uncertainty from

of GPPiso/SF. Stand conductance showed strong seasonal trends with

the error distribution, we estimated the 95% confidence intervals of

no difference between the F and the R plot (Figure 1). gCA^ ,(gSstandα

daily GPP predictions, which describes the ranges of EC observations

started to increase in both plots on March 12 in 2012 and on April

that could possibly occur.

14 in 2013. The difference was due to low temperatures in March

All analyses were conducted with R software, version 3.5.1
(R Core Team, 2016).

2013 compared with 2012. The winter and fall periods rarely showed
^ corrections filters
any positive conductance because the VPD and A
forced the values to zero. Rates were highest from early June until the

3

RESULTS

|

beginning of September, which is the core of the thermal growing sea^ /A
^ max was close to 1 (Figure S4)
son. During this period, the ratio A
meaning that photosynthetic capacity had reached its seasonal maxi-

3.1

|

Environmental data

mum (Mäkelä et al., 2008). Conductance fell through September and
October, returning to zero in both plots on October 25, 2012 and

We first present seasonal variations of the precipitation, PPFD, tem-

December 4, 2013 (Figure 1).

perature and VPDZ in 2012 and 2013, which were typical of boreal
forests (Figure S1). The annual mean temperature during 2012 and
2013 was 1.6 and 3.3 C, and the total precipitation 796 and 542 mm

3.3

|

Isotopic data

respectively. Precipitation was relatively high during the thermal
growing season limiting the potential for drought during the growth

Isotopic data from the atmosphere and from the phloem were also

period. The light level increased almost 3 months before the start of

used to infer WUEi. We observed strong, but different, patterns of

^ for the fertilizsed (black circles, solid lines) and the reference (white circles, dashed lines) plots
F I G U R E 1 Canopy conductance corrected by A
in 2012 and 2013. Grey areas represent the thermal growing seasons
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seasonal variation for atmospheric δ13Ca and for phloem contents

effect (p value <.0001, df = 1,) and a significant effect of the gm

(δ13Cp). From January to the beginning of February, δ13Ca decreased

assumptions (p value <.0001, df = 2) (Figure 3).

to a minimum of −9.2‰ (Figure 2a). Then δ Ca increased rapidly, by
13

about 1‰, during the initial weeks of high photosynthesis in late June
and early July. The main peaks of δ13Ca occurred during the thermal

3.5

|

Comparison of GPP estimates

growing season, when canopy conductance was also the highest. It
then stabilized until late September, when it again began to fall

Our first objective was to compare GPPiso/SF with GPPPRELES for 2012

(Figure 2a). In contrast, the phloem data (Figure 2b) did not simply

and 2013. To simplify the figure, we chose to represent only the

track the atmosphere. Instead they showed a steep drop only at the

assumption that gm/gCA^ = 2.67 (Figure 4), which allows gm to vary dur-

beginning of the thermal growing season. The δ13Cp value depended

ing the season. The seasonal GPP patterns were similar between

significantly on the date (p value <.0001, df = 1, F = 53.09; Figure 2b).

PRELES and the sap flux/isotopic method (Figure 4). Recall that

It was significantly higher in the F plot (−27.5‰) than in the R plot

GPPPRELES included understorey vegetation. Correlation coefficients

(−28.0‰; p value <.0001, df = 1, F = 76.96) as well.

amongst methods and plots were all high, with minimum r = 0.91
(Figure S5). However, the fit was nonlinear; in 2012 and 2013, GPPiso/
SF

3.4

|

Intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi)

approached an asymptote at high levels of GPPPRELES (Figure S5).

The highest GPPPRELES values did not match with the highest GPPiso/
SF

values; the peak of GPPiso/SF occurred earlier in the season than

WUEi is a key variable in the GPPiso/SF estimation procedure (Figure 3).

those of GPPPRELES. Interestingly, confidence intervals for GPPiso/SF

For all three gm assumptions, WUEi showed a significant seasonal pat-

and GPPPRELES overlapped most of the time, even during the fall,

tern (‘date’ effect, p value <.0001, df = 1, F = 29), decreasing sharply as

when the offset was bigger than the rest of the year. However, the

the thermal growing season began and increasing as it ended (Figure 3).

VPD filters removed many values during the fall, which allowed us to

WUEi also decreased gradually over the summer. In 2012, the mean

draw a confidence interval only during small periods at that time. As

values on the fertilized plot were 6% higher for gm∞, 7% higher for gm/

previously mentioned, the GPP values were gapfilled to draw a com-

gCA^ = 2.67 and 9% higher for, gm = 0.31 mol CO2 m−2 s−1 respectively.

plete seasonal pattern, at least during the thermal growing season.

In 2013, the relative increase in WUEi on the F plot was similar: 6, 7

The resulting annual sums were higher for GPPiso/SF than for PRELES

and 8% respectively. For both years, there was a significant ‘plot’

on the control plot, but not on the fertilized plot (Figure 5a).

F I G U R E 2 Atmospheric δ13Ca signature in 2012 and 2013 (a) and phloem δ13Cp signature in 2012 (b) ±SE (n = 15). ns, +, *, **, and ***
correspond to p ≥ .1, p < .1, .05, .01 and .001, respectively, after pairwise comparison between the F plot and the R plot for each date. Grey areas
represent the thermal growing seasons. The fertilized plot is represented in black circles and solid line and the reference plot in white circles and
dotted line
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F I G U R E 3 Intrinsic water use efficiency at stand level (WUEi) for fertilized (filled circles and solid line) and reference plot (empty squares and
dashed line) in 2012 and 2013, assuming a gm∞ assumption (green), a gm/gCA^ = 2.67 assumption (yellow) or a gm = 0.31 mol CO2 m−2 s−1
assumption (blue). Grey areas represent the thermal growing season Statistical results comparing WUEi between fertilized and reference plots: ***
correspond to p < .001 after anova

F I G U R E 4 Daily GPPPRELES (orange) and GPPiso/SF (blue) in the fertilized plot (upper row) and in the reference plot (lower row). Shaded areas
around the curves represent the Monte Carlo uncertainties. The shaded boxes represent the thermal growing seasons

3.6

|

Fertilization effect

significantly different between the F and the R plots (Figure 5a). However, there were consistent trends; GPPiso/SF was higher by 10% in

Our second objective was to assess the effect of fertilization on GPP.

the F plot than in the R plot and GPPPRELES was higher by 16%

Using the annual sums, neither GPPiso/SF nor GPPPRELES was

(Figure 5a). Using the daily data corrected for autocorrelation, we
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found a significant increase in the F plot; GPPiso/SF was higher by 8%

4

|

DI SCU SSION

and GPPPRELES was higher by 16% (Table 2 and see Figure S6).
Our study provided a new and simple method of independently estimating GPP and compared it with estimates from PRELES, a model

3.7

|

Mesophyll conductance assumptions

parameterized with EC data. The two methods yielded similar estimates for both annual totals and seasonal patterns. We then used the

The third objective was to compare GPPiso/SF using different methods

two methods to compare a fertilized to an unfertilized plot. Both

of estimating gm. Globally, there was a significant effect of ‘plot’

methods detected higher GPP on the F plot, but only when using the

(p value = .007, df = 5, F = 19) and ‘gm assumptions’ (p value = .0002,

more abundant daily estimates (Table 2, Figure S5).

df = 5, F = 75). Focussing on one plot at a time, we found a signifi-

Several previous studies have estimated GPP from Scots pine forests

cantly lower GPPiso/SF in the control plot estimates when using gm/

in northern Europe. Such EC estimates include 1,001 g C m−2 year−1

gCA^ = 2.67 as compared with the others. In the F plot, we found signifi-

(Magnani et al., 2007), 940 g C m−2 year−1 (Kolari et al., 2004),

cantly lower GPPiso/SF of gm/gCA^ = 2.67 compared with gm∞. The F

1,047 g C m−2 year−1 (Lagergren et al., 2008) and 1,072 g C m−2 year−1

plot was not significantly different from the R plot by any of these

(Duursma et al., 2009). There have been two estimates that were indepen-

methods (Figure 5b).

dent of EC. The first was a chamber-based estimate of 982 g C m−2 year−1

F I G U R E 5 Annual sum of GPP for sap flux/isotopic (mean 2012 and 2013) method corrected by α
^ considering the gm assumption, gm/gCA^
= 2.67 and PRELES (a) or considering the gm assumption, gm = 0.31 mol CO2 m−2 s−1 and gm infinite (b). Black bars correspond to the fertilized
plot and the white bar to the reference plot. Errors bars correspond to standard deviation and their values are in brackets. Letters shows the
statistical differences (α = .05) between the treatment combinations (modelling approach × fertilization treatment). GPP, gross primary production

T A B L E 2 Coefficients of the linear regression (corrected for autocorrelation) between daily GPP in the fertilized plot ands daily GPP in the
reference plot across methods and years
2012

2013

Method

gm assumptions

Slope

±SE

R2

Slope

±SE

R2

GPPiso/SF

gm/gCA^ = 2.67

1.06 (±0.008)***

0.05 (±0.04)

.98

1.10 (±0.01)***

0.04 (±0.05)

.98

GPPPRELES

gm = 0.31

1.07 (±0.006)***

0.04 (±0.04)

.99

1.03 (±0.008)***

0.08 (±0.05)

.98

gm∞

1.06 (±0.006)***

0.05 (±0.04)

.99

0.97 (±0.01)***

0.27 (±0.07)***

.96

1.15 (±1E-6)***

-3E-6 (±3E-6)

.99

1.16 (±0.001)***

0.01 (±0.006)

.99

Abbreviation: GPP, gross primary production.
Na,*, ** and *** correspond to p < .1, .05, .01 and .001, respectively, after t test when comparing the slope of the regressions with 1:1 regression.
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(Zha, Xing, Wang, Kellomäki, & Barr, 2007). The second, based on earlier

at many sites by ecosystem ecologists. The sap flux/isotopic approach

measurements of NPP at our site, was 1,000 g C m−2 year−1 (Lim

combines them to estimate GPP at the tree scale, which can then be

et al., 2015). We compared our GPPiso/SF estimate minus our standard

scaled up to the stand. In simple stand structures, that scaling is rela-

deviation for the reference plot (1,350 – 43 = 1,307 g C m−2 year−1) to

tively easy. We used a model of sapflux based on measurements at

the mean of these published values plus the standard deviation (1,007

our site scaled up in this way. It provided a simple method to estimate

+ 43 = 1,050 g C m−2 year−1) and found that the published values were

tree GPP that, in combination with measurements of ground vegeta-

consistently lower than our GPPiso/SF estimate. We next discuss the

tion GPP, yields an alternative estimate for comparison with GPP esti-

strengths and weaknesses of each method.

mated by EC.
One critical advantage of the sap flux/isotopic method for estimating GPP is that its requirements for the terrain and atmospheric

4.1

|

Strengths and weaknesses of PRELES

conditions are less restrictive than for EC measurements. It thus provides an empirical method that can be applied in hilly topography,

The key advantage of PRELES is that it is a compromize between pre-

complex canopy structure and non-turbulent atmospheres.

dictive accuracy and model complexity. It can be calibrated with a few
variables derived from EC measurements. Once it is calibrated, it can
be run with an even smaller set of environmental variables (VPD,
PPFD, precipitation and air temperature). The required EC data are

4.2.2 | Phloem contents and isotopic
interpretation

available from many sites around the world (Baldocchi, 2003). PRELES
has been reported to work well in all boreal forests (Minunno

The sap flux/isotopic method also has several important limitations.

et al., 2016; Tian et al., 2020). Based on this assessment, we felt justi-

The literature describes several post-photosynthetic modifications in

fied in using it, with calibration from 2014 to 2017 and environmental

the isotopic composition of the carbon that appears in the phloem

data from 2012 to 2013, to model carbon fluxes in 2012 to 2013.

(Cernusak et al., 2009), which might interfere with our interpretation

Although the availability of EC data is an advantage for PRELES,

of the phloem contents as representative of the photosynthate, and

EC data must be viewed with caution. In particular, at our site, prelimi-

finally with our WUEi estimates (Brandes et al., 2006; Dubbert,

nary analyses of the data revealed significant problems in the data

Rascher, & Werner, 2012; Gessler et al., 2008; Merchant et al., 2012).

despite the flat ground surface, uniform canopy and low leaf area

Especially pronounced are the modifications that occur when the

index. A careful study of the problem revealed significant decoupling

beta-oxidation pathway is activated, as when lipids and lignin are pro-

of the above- and below-canopy air masses, which often led to advec-

duced. These modifications are especially strong when lipid or lignin

tion (Jocher et al., 2018). It is common for EC studies to use a vertical

concentrations are high, as in bulk leaf tissue (Bowling et al., 2008).

wind speed cutoff, the u* filter, to detect and remove such events

However, lipids and lignin are not abundant in phloem contents

(Aubinet et al., 2001; Papale et al., 2006). We found that the u* filter

because their function is not related to transport and they are largely

was insufficient and that a measurement relying on the comparison of

insoluble in water. In fact, their near absence would suggest that

below-canopy and above-canopy vertical wind speeds was required

phloem contents are less likely to show evidence of such modifica-

(Jocher et al., 2018). This concern was earlier raised in another boreal

tions than bulk tissue. In this sense, theory would suggest that phloem

forest in Finland (Alekseychik, Mammarella, Launiainen, Rannik, &

contents provide a better estimate of Δ of raw photosynthate than

Vesala, 2013). We used a decoupling filter (Thomas, Martin, Law, &

does bulk leaf tissue.

Davis, 2013), which is still unusual in the EC community, to correct

Another set of post-photosynthetic modifications have been

the EC data that were used to parametrize PRELES in this study.

attributed to transport into and out of the phloem during downward

Unless this correction was performed, PRELES would have been

vertical transport. If these modifications reflected additions of photo-

parameterized incorrectly if we wished to quantify total ecosystem

synthate from shaded branches, they might improve our estimates of

fluxes; it would only have described the decoupled fluxes.

whole-canopy photosynthesis. However, if they were due to leakage
and refilling with an isotopic fractionation, then they would degrade
our estimates (Gessler et al., 2009). In a detailed analysis of vertical

4.2 | Strengths and weaknesses of sap flux/
isotopic approach

changes in phloem composition in Scots pine at our site, we were
unable to detect a vertical δ13C gradient (data not shown). This argues
that the isotope signal is preserved during transport.

4.2.1 | Combination of sap flux and isotopic
measurements

Post-photosynthetic modifications may also result from chloroplast starch hydrolysis and phloem loading. Starch hydrolysis leads to
diurnal changes in the isotopic composition of the sugars derived from

The key advantage of the sap flux/isotopic approach is that it is inde-

it (Gessler et al., 2009). In one study, the sugars leaving the leaf in the

pendent of EC. Moreover, it leans on two methods, sap flux (Poyatos

phloem had nearly the same isotopic composition as the starch being

et al., 2007) and isotopic measurements (Bowling, Pataki, &

hydrolyzed (Gessler et al., 2007). This result suggests that the photo-

Randerson, 2008, and references therein) that have been widely used

synthates were not substantially altered upon phloem loading.
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Conversely, some authors have found differences between δ13C of

required when probe length exceeds the sapwood depth (Clearwater,

leaf soluble organic matter and the sugars in the phloem (Brandes

Meinzer, Andrade, Goldstein, & Holbrook, 1999). Finally, the probes

et al., 2006). This latter comparison assumes that the entire pool of

often require specific calibration (Steppe, De Pauw, Doody, &

leaf soluble organic matter is available for export and that insoluble

Teskey, 2010; Sun, Aubrey, & Teskey, 2012). Some corrections have

compounds, like starch, are not used as substrate for export. If the

been proposed to reduce uncertainties from random variation (Peters

assumption is true, it would suggest fractionation upon loading into

et al., 2018; Steppe et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2012), yet some tree-to-tree

the sieve tubes (Hobbie & Werner, 2004).

variation remains (Oren et al., 1998). The model we used to estimate

Isotopic changes in phloem contents could also arise from
compound-specific isotopic signatures in the phloem. Such differ-

transpiration was carefully built to account for these errors. It resulted
from a careful measurement design at stand scale.

ences amongst compounds have been observed in phloem contents

Tor-Ngern et al. (2017) began with high quality data based on

(Smith, Wild, Richter, Simonin, & Merchant, 2016; Offerman, Ferrio,

careful accounting for radial and azimuthal variations and baseline cor-

Holst, Grote, Siegwolf, Kayler, & Gessler, 2011) and they were espe-

rections. They recognized that the sensors were not specifically cali-

cially noteworthy in the polyols in Douglas-fir xylem sap (Bögelein,

brated for P. sylvestris, but the values agreed well with previously

Lehmann, & Thomas, 2019), which represented 37% of the phloem

reported results and were robust to the errors induced by the probes

solutes and were approximately 2‰ more depleted than sucrose. It is

(Lundblad, Lagergren, & Lindroth, 2001; Poyatos et al., 2007). Like-

not clear where the heavy carbon would go at polyol synthesis, but

wise, the data were carefully scaled up to the stand using detailed

one might expect that it is retained in the substrates. Similarly, phloem

descriptions of the allometric parameters and tree sizes (Ford

sap contains N-compounds (e.g., amino acids and polyamines) as well.

et al., 2004; Oren et al., 1998). Because the sap flux/isotopic method

The δ C analysis of phloem contents allowed us to determine a C:N

is so dependent on quantitative sap flux data, other users must also

ratio, which was 119 ± 32 (SD) and 42 ± 20 in the R plot and the F

ensure that their sap flux data remove any bias and are accurate as

plot, respectively. On both plots, the values were high enough to con-

well as precise.

13

sider that non sugar compounds would have a small effect on the
global isotopic signature. We acknowledge that a more detailed analysis would improve our predictions. In the meantime, we have assumed

4.2.4

|

High variability of VPD impacts on gCA^

that the bulk fractionation is negligible.
Phloem contents must be used carefully before photosynthesis

There was considerable variation in our estimate of gCA^ . Because gCA^ was

begins in spring. During this period before photosynthesis has begun,

calculated as the ratio between transpiration and VPD, low VPD cau-

the phloem must contain mobilized C reserves (Dubbert et al., 2012;

sed high variability and improbable gCA^ results [Equation (6)] (Ewers &

Gessler et al., 2004). This would clearly not yield estimates of current

Oren, 2000; Ewers, Oren, Johnsen, & Landsberg, 2001). This was

WUEi (Michelot, Eglin, Dufrêne, Lelarge-Trouverie, & Damesin, 2011).

especially true in the early and late growing season. The same phe-

As soon as the environmental conditions improve in spring, stomatal

nomenon occurred sporadically during the thermal growing season. It

conductance increases, the phloem fills with new photosynthates, and

forced us to apply a filter and to replace the inconsistent data inside

δ13Cp begins to fall. This process may explain why δ13Cp was highest
outside the thermal growing season and decreased when photosyn-

the thermal growing season by predictions from a simple regression
^ This filtering and replacement is a common procebetween gC and A.

thetic activity recovered. Without correcting the WUEi, the annual

dure, especially at high latitudes where VPD is low (Emberson

GPPiso/SF became too high for spring in a boreal forest (Saurer

et al., 2000; Tarvainen et al., 2015). Although we are satisfied with

et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2014). The influence of these high values was
^ correction, which accounts for the reduction in phoreduced by the A

this solution for the moment, a better means of dealing with low VPD

tosynthetic rates at low temperatures.

stomatal conductance under these conditions (Barbour, 2007); how-

should be sought. One promising possibility is to use δ18O to infer
ever, this requires that several ancillary measurements be made
(Roden & Siegwolf, 2012).

4.2.3

|

Sap flux estimate

Sap flux is a key variable in the GPPiso/SF approach in order to obtain
transpiration. Although the technique describes temporal variation well,

4.3 | Mesophyll conductance influenced GPPiso/SF
estimates

its use for quantitative estimates requires accounting for several known
sources of variation (Oren, Phillips, Katul, Ewers, & Pataki, 1998). Exam-

The calculation of WUEi would not have been valid if gm had been

ples include sap flux trends radially in the stem (Cohen, Cohen,

considered infinite (Seibt et al., 2008; Wingate et al., 2007). Yet gm is

Cantuarias-Aviles, & Schiller, 2008; Ford, McGuire, Mitchell, &

still frequently ignored by some global photosynthesis models and

Teskey, 2004; Phillips, Oren, & Zimmermann, 1996; Renninger &

ecophysiologists (Hu et al., 2010; Rogers et al., 2017; Zhao

Schäfer, 2012), azimuthally around the stem (Cohen et al., 2008; Oren

et al., 2005), or is embedded within a constant empirical adjustment

et al., 1999), with tree size (Schäfer, Oren, & Tenhunen, 2000) and with

(Cernusak et al., 2013) most likely due to the challenges in its mea-

local competition (Xiong et al., 2015). In addition, corrections are

surements (Flexas et al., 2008; Pons et al., 2009). Likewise, the global
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modelling community has been reluctant to account for it because of

photosynthetic activity at shoot (Tarvainen et al., 2016) and stand

the lack of consensus about how to measure or model it (Rogers,

scale (Lim et al., 2015). The daily estimates did not agree. Based on

Medlyn, & Dukes, 2014).

these mixed results, we suggest that GPP under the F treatment might

We compared three different ways of accounting for gm. Simplest
would be to assume a constant mean value (Keenan, Sabate, &

be slightly higher, but that a replicated study would be necessary to
settle this question.
However, the magnitude of the GPP increase differed between

Gracia, 2010). For example, we estimated GPP with a constant
−2

−1

measured at the site (Stangl et al., 2019).

PRELES and sap flux/isotopic methods. The 8% increase in GPPiso/SF

The GPPiso/SF from the assumptions of gm = 0.31 mol CO2 m−2 s−1

due to fertilization was nearest to Lim et al. (2015), who inferred a 3%

was not different from the GPPiso/SF from the gm∞ assumption. Per-

difference in GPP between the same F plot and the R plot based on

haps this is because the constant gm value was estimated during

biometric measurements. In contrast, the GPPPRELES value in the F

sunny days in the summertime and therefore represents the maximal

plot was 16% higher than in the R plot, almost twice the increase esti-

gm, under optimal conditions.

mated from GPPiso/SF and five times higher than in Lim et al. (2015).

gm = 0.31 mol CO2 m

s

We therefore based our comparison with PRELES on a constant
ratio: gm/gCA^ = 2.67. The ratio has the advantage of allowing gm to
vary seasonally. Variation responds to environmental factors

4.5

|

Role of understorey species

(Bickford, Hanson, & McDowell, 2010; Cano, López, & Warren, 2014;
Han et al., 2016; Xiong, Douthe, & Flexas, 2018); both diurnal

A key difference between the GPP methods is that GPPiso/SF quanti-

(Bickford et al., 2010; Peguero-Pina et al., 2017; Stangl et al., 2019)

fied GPP of the trees only, whereas GPPPRELES quantified GPP of the

and seasonal (Montpied, Granier, & Dreyer, 2009) variations have

whole ecosystem, which included understorey GPP. Understorey GPP

been reported. The use of a constant gm/gCA^ ratio was certainly artifi-

was 41 g C m−2 in a 120-year-old Scots pine boreal forest (Kulmala

cial (Xiong et al., 2018), but it is a relatively common assumption

et al., 2011) and 5% of the ecosystem GPP in mixed spruce-pine for-

(Klein et al., 2016; Maseyk, Hemming, Angert, Leavitt, & Yakir, 2011).

est (Palmroth et al., 2019). PRELES estimated understorey GPP at our

We suspect that the higher discrepancies between the GPPiso/SF and

site to be 7 and 9% of the ecosystem GPP on the reference and the

GPPPRELES in the fall and to a lesser extent in the spring occurred

fertilized plots, respectively (Tian et al., in review). In other words, this

because the constant ratio did not adequately account for seasonal

preliminary estimate of fertilization treatment would induce 2%

dynamics in gm. The need to refine our description of gm is confirmed

increase of understorey GPP. A direct comparison of tree GPP

by the uncertainty analysis (Table S1 and Figure S3) The Sobol indices,

between the sap flux/isotopic and PRELES (GPPPRELES-7 and 9%)

which describe sources of uncertainty, showed that almost 75% of

method would lead to 1,369 versus 1,194 g C m−2 year−1 in the R plot

the GPPiso/SF uncertainty came from the gm/gCA^ estimate.

and 1,483 versus 1,248 g C m−2 year−1 in the F plot. However, this
estimate needs more replicates to confirm the understorey contribution to global GPP. As these methods continue to improve, it may

4.4

|

Difference between fertilization treatments

become possible to solve for understorey GPP by difference. Note
that if a next study shows that the fertilization significantly increased

We found a slightly higher GPP in the fertilized plot than in the refer-

understorey GPP, then GPPiso/SF would not detect it, but GPPPRELES

ence plots with the sap flux/isotopic method. Indeed, WUEi in the F

would. Future work should explore this possibility.

plot was higher than in the R plot, although gCA^ was not different. This
means that photosynthetic rates were higher on the F plot, as demonstrated in previous studies in coniferous boreal forest: photosynthetic

5

|

CONC LU SIONS

activity, which is the product of gS for CO2 and the [CO2] gradient
between the atmosphere and the sub-stomatal chamber (Ca-Ci)

The GPPiso/SF method provides an alternative empirical method to

increases only if the CO2 gradient increases for a given gS value

estimate forest stand GPP that is independent of EC. We compared

(Duursma & Marshall, 2006; Marshall & Linder, 2013).

GPPiso/SF estimates from PRELES, a semi-empirical model parameter-

The difference between the F and the R plots was only significant

ized with EC data. When annual means were compared across

at the daily time scale, perhaps because of the large number of

2 years, the GPP estimates from the two methods were not signifi-

repeated measurements (Table 2, Figure S5). However, this sap flux/

cantly different. Moreover, the annual means showed no effect of the

isotopic result, corrected for autocorrelation, was validated with the

fertilizer treatment. However, when compared using daily estimates,

daily PRELES estimates (Table 2, Figure S5). However, it should be

the fertilized plot was 8% higher than the reference plot. The annual

recognized that these daily estimates are not independent and may

comparison agrees with previous estimates on this site, the daily com-

exaggerate our ability to detect a difference. In contrast, the annual

parison does not. Future work will continue to explore this question

sums did not detect a difference (Figure 5), perhaps because we were

(e.g., Tian et al., in review). Adjusting GPPiso/SF for gm was necessary;

able to compare only 2 years, limiting the power of ANOVA. Thus, our

we explored three alternatives for doing so. The inclusion of meso-

annual sums did not find a significantly higher GPP in the F plot com-

phyll conductance provides an empirical/mechanistic means of con-

pared with the R plot, agreeing with previous studies focused on

necting isotopic measurements to gas-exchange measurements and
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GPPiso/SF provides a means of scaling from individual trees to tree
stands and canopies. Finally, a critical advantage of the sap flux/isotope based method for estimating GPP is that its requirements for the
terrain and atmospheric conditions are less restrictive than for EC
measurements. It can be applied in complex terrain, complex canopy
structure and non-turbulent atmospheres.
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